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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (MoU

Between

St. Albert's College (Autonomous), Ernakulam, Kerala, India.

GJ Natur. a"..TXo..o Pvt. Ltd.

HDoo. No x/63- Cl, Sarayu Complex, Kakkanad, Kerala 682030, India.

B

This Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) is signed on the04rdday of March, 2020 between

St. 
$lbert's 

College (Autonomous), Ernakulam, Kerala, India represented by its Chairman, Fr.

Ant6ny Arackal (hereinafter referred to as ..ALBERTS") as the first party and GJ Nature Care

A dr"rgy Pvt. Ltd., Kochi, Kerala, Indiarepresented by its Business Head, Mr. Abilash Abel

Oegin referred as "GJNCE") as the second party(who for the purpose of this MoU

n*1"'o*collectiverv"*" 
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Purpose

*
Wh&eas

B ALBERTS is an autonomous college based in Ernakulam, Kerala offering 23 Bachelor's

Program, 12 Master's Programs andT Doctoral Program's.
tr

t. ALBERTS is desirous of associating with GJNCE in this unique venture through a

fi multidisciplinary collaboration which will be mutually beneficial to both organizations.

H

Whereas

3. GJNCE is an Ernakulam based Waste Management company with excellent knowledge

p i" Municipal Solid Waste management, Waste water treatment, Environmental

Remediation and conversion of the Waste problem into Green Energy solutions.
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GJNCEisdesirousto.assocrffircol1aborationwiththepurposeof
mutual development. /:.qq;*r *Ttl{SX_tual ueveropment' 
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NOW THEREFORE THIS MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING WITNESSES AS

FOLLOWS

Awareness creation

5. GJNCE and ALBERTS will conduct lectures, workshops, seminars, research

conferences, Train the Trainers program and similar events as mutually decided by the

Business Head /Representative, GJNCE and Chairman, ALBERTS in areas of mutual

interest for the benefit ofstudents, lnstitutes, Corporate sectors and society atlarge.

6. Both the parties agree to hold/conduct, whenever feasible, events, Joint workshops,

conferences, training programs within the areas of mutual interest.

1 . Some of the areas for conduct of above such programs could be on Waste management,

E-waste management, waste segregation, technologies of GJNCE / Waste Management,

technology on waste treatment, environment related (costs of these programs to be borne

by GJNCE)

Research

8. ALBERTS and GJNCE can collaborate in future research projects that either involve

working cooperatively with partner institutions and/or cover a research topic with an

international component. Where possible and appropriate, the Parties may also seek

funding for collaborations from any research organization funding.

Industry Academia Interactions

9. GJNCE will look into offering a month long internship for students of ALBERTS to

work on live projectsonce the plant at Brahmapuram starts functioning.

10. GJNCEwill issue single entry passes for students from ALBERTS and any other

institution proposed by ALBERTS for one day plant visit once the plant at Brahmapuram

starts functioning.'
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Centre for 66Business development and Innovation"

11. GJNCE and ALBERTS will set up a Centre for "Business development and Innovation"

for upcycling of E-Waste and Plastic Waste as mutually decided by the Business Head

/Representative, GINCE and Chairman, ALBERTS

Confidentiality

12. The parties agree that there is no intention to share any confidential or proprietary

information in any collaboration under this MoU. If either Party wishes to disclose

information it considers to be confidential or proprietary to the other Putty, the Party

needs to take prior written consent of the other party

Tenure of MoU

13. This MoU shall be effective for a period of Five (5) year from the date of execution of

this agreement, and canterminate or amend this agreement by grving the other party a

written notice one (1) month in advance.

their agreement to its terms

St. Albert''s College (Autonomous)

Kochi, Kerala, India.

GJ Nature Care& Energy Pvt. Ltd.,

Kochi, Kerala, India.

Witness 2:

The Parties to this Memorandum

by the following signatures:

Fr. An

Chairman,

Mr. Abilash Abel

Business Head
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